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When in Doubt.Buy. a I
; ; Serge. J

Serge is the one summertime Suit I
that is proper morning, afternoon and f
evening. You are properly dressed in ff

IiV J A A «Yr

Serge for anywhere and under any eon- |
ditions. |

But look not only to the Serge. jj
but the way it is made up. Weave and |
workmanship are the two essentials to |
Serge satisfaction. ' jj

Our Serges are the finest grades |
woven.not merely all wool, but se- §
lected wool; and the color is as solid as p
Gibraltar. That's why we call them jj
"Gibraltar Serges." You can trust them jj
to the weather, at the seashore, in the |
mountains . here in town. They've got |
shape; and they'll hold it. They'll ht |
you as you should be fitted.all four of |
our grades.|

$20 to $35 I
That Calvert $4 Straw Hat has cer- ;

tainlv made a hit. The Hat without a u
rival. jj

As you need some extra Negliges jj
don't forget that Cahert Manhattans are jjexclusive patterns. Collar and collarless ~

.$150 to $6. a

The CaJvert Co., 1 |Men's Classy Wearing Apparel, |
F at Fourteenth. . ||

TIPPING OFF THE BAT
STARTED BY CONNIE MACK

^£_. ^W-, ,_ r ..i r.M .i........»
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Connie Mack, according to ancient his- The secret of the thing is to get away
tory. is the man who originated the with it without the umpire seeing, which
trick of a catcher tipping the bat of an ^D.1 ®° difficult as it may sound.

' °. , ^,, , , To turn the trick the catcher crowds
opposing player on the third strike. It s tj,e piaje as close as the position of the
a mighty clever little stunt, which isn't batter will permit. It's particularly good
allowed by the rules of base ball, but when the bases are cluttered and there
it helps- win games frequently. arf strikes on the batter.
. . .. . . . . . _ As the batsman starts his swing the
Mack sprung the trick the first time catcher tips the bat with the back of

when he was playing with Pittsburg, his mitt. Sounds simple, doesn't it? But
years ago. In those days Connie was really it isn't, so Mack says, and he
about the nifti^t catcher in the game, ought to know
rw i... ... . , Nig Clarke cf the Naps and BresnahanDr. James Casey, one-time third base- are about the two men in the game
man. was the victim, and Casey roared w0rk the trick now. The diagram illoudand long. lustrates how it is done.

BOUT FOR TTTO SULLIVAN ' Albany, was brought east by Heine Raph_________* j ael. prominent in western pugilistic
__

"*

. .
circles.

He Will Meet Frankie Smith in Smith has beaten Johnny Marto and
... Matty Baldwin in his big mills in the

Albany Monday Night. j east. Sullivan is quite a favorite among
, .... _ , the Albany fight fans, as he gave Frankie

8amm> Harris, manager of Kid Sul- j \ja,jden. the New York lightweight, a
llran, closed negotiations last night for a trimming in his last engagement there,
match with Sullivan and Frankie Smith ,

of California, in Albany Monday night. Wrie-ht Win« at Wimbledon
While in New York Harris will make a Wrignt Wins at WimDiedOn.

bid to land Cy Smith to meet Terry Me- WIMBLEDON. Eng., June 22..Beals
Graw in a battle in Baltimore. If Me- C. Wright of Boston won another
Graw wins from Kid Attell in their spe- victory in the all-England championcialeight-round mill to the Burns-Lough- shJ tennis tournament today, defeating
rey set-to at the Monumental Theater " 1 v

...

Fridaynight. F. G. Lowe in the third round of the
Frankie Smith, whom Sullivan meets in j singles in their straight sets.

t

New Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire. I

Q Aft Importing Tailors, f
lUluin Ob UUlJ 804-806-808-810 F St j|

;|

, Stein's Cool Summer j
Suitings at Bargain Prices, j

i r Every Summer Suiting in the house without reserve :i
is included in our fi

Ij Great Aoniual 1
|| Cleaning Sale, |
i The line embraces the celebrated Dundee Worsteds, ::

Druirimond Worsteds. Bannockburn Cheviots, Scotch
and Canadian Homespuns and Fine French Serges.all
built to your individual measure by the highest ©lass
merchant tailors in Washington at these remarkably low
prices: ' ii:

| All $20 Suits to Order $14.75 ii:
All $25 Suits to Order $16.75 ii
All $30 Suits to Order $19.75 ill
All $35 Suits to Order $22.75 ii:
All $40 and $45 Suits to Order, $27.50 ii

*

Call for Samples.We Want You to See Our Qualities.
* i X «i1
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nationals'
HcALEER MAY A

FIRST BASE1
Schaefer Recommends

son of Flint Team.
Game in Boston.F

Special Dispatch to The Star.
BOSTON. June 22..First Baseman Andersonof the Flint team of the Southern

Michigan League is one of the players to
who may be added to the Nationals' list in
ere long. Herman Schaefer, who has
been on a scouting tour through the Wol- ofj
verine state, seems to have -been very iii
much impressed with Anderson, and in his ta

report to Manager McAleer he recom- ^
mended that the youngster be given a j
trial.
An effort is now Deing mane 10 ar-

rangea deal for Anderson, but whether
^

it will be possible to secure him at this
time of the season is decidedly doubtful.

Manager McAleer was still in the eij
dumps over yesterday's defeat when seen 1°
this morning. He said it was just one of
those off days which might be expected
of a team which had spent thirty-six to
hours on a train suffering from the swel- til
tering heat. ,

"Yes, we are doing a lot of scouting in j,()
the hope of tinding the players we need," ti<
said he. "With a few additions to the
present team I am satisfied that we could
have a first division team, and that is
what we are striving for. Any young in
player who gives promise of developing re

can get a chance with us, and we are w

willing to spend money for the right kind
of material." L,

caSpeaker is still on the hospital list and njwill probably be unable to play in the
series. Carrigan is also on the sick list g),with an attack of tonsilitis and will be i,j
out of the game for a week at least. The ns
locals are lucky to have .lack Kleinow
to rely upon at this juncture. fa

ei,A pass to Eord started the mischief in eathe first and then C^aorge McBride muffed diStreet's perfect thimw. Then occurred a gtmost peculiar play, Ix>rd was chased back 1
to second on Hooper's bounder to Gray i ]and Hooper ran down to that base. Sharp j Jfielding wowld have caught both men. as
each hopped off the bag. The umpire gave <j(Hooper out. Ki

Mi
Hull Perrine umpired by his lonesome, as 1'.°

his partner. Silk O'Loughlin, had been
given a special dispensation to preside at <jrthe Harvard-Yale game in New Haven
That means that Silk will undoubtedly 1
work in the game at Cambridge Thurs- 1
day. Perrine did himself proud. Ln

Heiney Wagner simply robbed Elberfeld j gfof a hit by his wonderful one-handed stab ! i;tin the fourth, getting the bail close to jsecond and nailing his man. In the sixth w
T nr^ nrvkkad rik«-/-lJl * « ... * * 1
ww»u i WI.CU Linn ifiu 01 anoi-icr nil fiy ""

a great catch off which he made a double
play.

\y"A bum thrower, I guess." observed »e
one of the vets of the press 1 x whenStreet got Wagner on a try to steal in hithe fourth. Cu

Collins has been doing great work in
the pitching line. He fanned three out of »,four men in the third and fourth innings, | xi

" . »

*
Other American League Games, j* * j>
Tigers "Claw" Up Browns.

DETROIT, June 22..Killian held St. 1
Louis to four hits yesterday afternoon ev
and the Tigers won, 8 to 0. Detroit jnbunched hits in the first and third inningsand took advantage of loose play
by the Browns in the fifth.

*

The score:
R H E ^ 'r

Detroit 2 0 1 0 4 0 0 1 x-8 10 2
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-O A 3 Jj,

Athletics Swamp Yankees* te
NEW YORK. June 22..The Athletics st

defeated New York twice yesterday and Pi
pulled the residents out of first place, pj
getting back into the lead themselves, gt
The scores were 7 to 4 and 7 to 1. In
the early game Ford was batted hard
for the first time this seaso^i, anil was
driven from the box in the sixth inning.
Morgan was relieved by Atkins because us
of inability to command the ball. In »e
the second game Plank held the High- *

landers to three hits. Vaughn, New p
York's pitcher, was wild and was poorly Ci
supported. Scores: p<

R.H.E. iy
Athletics 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 1.7 11 1 J*1
New York 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0.4 7 1 in

RUE Ni
Athletics 0 1 1 1 0 1 00 3.7 1 0 Bi
New York 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.1 3 4

Even Break at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, June 22..Cleveland and pi

Chicago played two extra-inning games fii
vesterday, each club winning one. Cleve- p
iand won the first game. 3 to 2. in twelve
innings. The two Cy Youngs started, but |
the I'hicairn nitcher was taken out in toe 1 xe

first inning. Scott, who succeeded him, ai
was effective, Cleveland winning: on -45ei- d«
der's error on Graney's (grounder, Stovall's t*
out and I^ajole's hit. Scott tried to pass bi
Bajoie purposely, but carelessly allowed PI
one ball to come near the plate and Lajoie Bt
hit safely to center.
In the second game neither team scored *

until the tenth, when errors by Lajoie and "

Turner allowed Chicago to score three
runs. Young, who was knocked from the
box in one inning in the first game, was
invincible in the second. Scores:

RUE
Cleveland... 20000000000 1-3 10 3 yi
Chicago.... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 O.1 » 4 g]

RUE
Chicago O O O 0 0 0 0 O 0 3.3 8 0
Cleveland OOOOOOOOO 0.O 7 '1 R*

1 fe
Amateur Union Bulletin. b'

w
All athletes are warned not to par- d|

ticipate in any of the various athletic C!
meets that are being held at the various qi
excursion resorts iwhen held between
members of more than one organization)
unless they are sanctioned by the South Jfl
Atlantic Association Oi me nmaicui .-*111leticUnion. General rules of the Amateur
Athletic Union No. 4 reads as follows: Si
"Any person competing or exhibiting at

open sports, or any athletic entertainmentthat is not given under the sanction
of tin1 Amateur Athletic Union or one of
Its allied members, shall thereby dis- Jl

qualify himself from competing at any c<

sports given undar sanction of the Ama- st
teur Athletic Union." a,

. si
ri

Makes World's Eecord. £

CHICAGO, June '22.-J. \V. Garrettof Colorado Springs yesterday w

established a world's trap shooting ol

. record in the preliminaries of the
grand American handicap tournameritat the Chicago Gun Club ir
grounds. The western professional si
broke 100 straight clay targets in a:

the five sweepstake events, one of
which was set at ten double tar- a>
gets. p,
This is the first time in the his- ci

tory of trap shooting tournaments
that this has been accomplished.
Perfect scores have een made be- at
fore, but not with one of the ri
events a double-target contest. tl

'
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New Fir
DD A NEW
HAN TO TEAI
Purchase of Andei
Errors Lose First
'lay Two Today.
divelt, Gessler and McBride paying t.r
e to his skill. Gray retired three out
«c men in 'the first three innings. Mil
lowed his speed all right when he bi
iirst base his wide grounder to St)
the sixth.

In the second inning Conroy wandei
r first and an attempt was made to r
m down. It took the entire infield
ke a hand in the game, and the ero
is convulsed and gave VVid the gl
ind when a poor throw of Kleinow
wed him to get back to his base.

\ double-header is announced
ednesday, the first game starting
15. As usual, the bargain matinee v
ing oui a uig crowa.

rhe first inning was a long one, lasti
?hteen minutes, this being due to 1
ng time it took to dispose of the Bi
ns. With two in and two on ba:
larley Wagner went the limit, and w
ree balls and two strikes it took lonj
get rid of him than ordinarily the <
e side, and he finally retired on strik

It was easily the hottest day of the s<
n, the bulb ascending beyond the nil
;s, and on this account the attendar
as far from what it would have be
ith weather conditions normal.

Gessler hurt himself against the fei
trying for Lewis' hit in the sixth a

tired in favor of Killifer. His injui
ere not serious, however.

Lelivelt and Milan each robbed C'a
ard of hits by remarkable runnl
itches in the second and seventh
ngs, respectively. Lelivelt ran in a
tthered iiis ball just at the edge of
lortstop's position, and Milan got his
s shoe lace, almost toppling over
tiling the ball.
There was absolutely no excuse for 1
ilure to gather Engle's high fly in
ghth. It was McBride's ball and
isy chance, yet the ball was allowed
op safely, and this slip-up cost
ime. The score:

WASHINGTON*. A.II. It. H. O. A.
Inn. cf 3 0 I 1 0
llvelt. If 4 0 1 1 O
licrMd. 2h 4 0 O 0 «
ssler, rf 2 0 0 3 0
llifer, rf 2 0 ft 0 1
Bride, m 3 1 1 4 4
nroy. 3b 4 1 1 1 2
iglauh. lb 3 ft ft 7 1
reet, c 2 ft ft 5 5
ay, p 3 0 2 2 1

Totals 3ft 2 6 24 14
BOSTON". A.B. K. II. O. A.
rd. 3b 3 1 1 2 3
Hjper. rf 4 0 0 ft O
igie, rf 4 2 2 4 0«
abl. lb 4 ' 0 3 1» 1
irdner. 2b 4 0 O 1 1

is. If 3 O 1 1 0
aguer, ss 3 0 1 ft 4
iclnow, c 3 ft 0 8 1
Bins. p 3 0 ft 1 3

Totals 31 3 8 27 13
ashlngton 0 ft ft ft 1 0 1 0
«ton 2 ft ft 0 ft ft ft 1
Two-base hits.Oonroy, Lewis. Bogle. Saer
t- .Milan. Sacrifice fly.Street. Double pla
llins and Stall!; L>rd nod Stahl. beft on bi
Washington, 4: Boston, 9. First base on fa
DfT Collins. 1; off Gray, 1. First base
rorn. Boston. 1; Washington, 1. Struck o
r Collins. «; by Gray, 5. 1'mpire.Mr. Perr
me of game. 1 hour and 54 minutes.

National League Games.

Even Break at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, June 22..Pittsburg: brt
en in a double-header yesterday, 1*
g the first game, 5 to 6, and winni
e second, 10 to 3.
Bresnahan was put out of the fii
ime for disputing a decision in t
th inning, while Evans met a simil
te in the second. In the second b«
e the Pirates batted so hard th
ied up four pitchers, gathering nil
en hits. The score:

. Louis 00004 200 x.6 11
ttsburg .... 00031 100 0.5 '

ttsburg .. 2001 4 010 2.10 1!
. Louis 00000001 2. 3 11

Giants Slaughter Brooklyn.
BROOKLYN, June 22..New Yc
ied up three Brooklyn pitchers in yi
rday's 12-to-l slaughter. Mathews
tched great ball, and was relieved
randall when the game was safi
icketed. The only redeeming Bro<
n feature was the batting of Dalt
ie new outfielder, who made five h
five times up. The score: y

ew York... 12200101 5.12 1<
rooklyn ...00000010 0. 1

Two Victories for Phillies.
PHILADELPHIA, June 22..Philac
lia yesterday won both games of
st double-header of the season h<
oston being the opposing club. 1
-st game was a walkover for the ho
am. In the second game Boston li
though Frock outpitched Foxen, Ph
?lphla winning in the fifth inning
vo two-baggers, two sacrifices and
ise on balls. Scores: R.H
hiladclphla.... 0000 3 135 x.12 11
oston 00000000 O. 0 1
hiladelphia.... 0 0 0 ft 2 0 0 0 x. 2 -

oston luuouuuuo. l i

Cubs Nose Out . Reds.
CHICAGO, June 22..Chicago won

ird-fouglit game from Cincinnati, 1 t
esterdav. Each side made three h
heckard getting all for Chicago.
Manager Chance was hit over the ri
. e by a wild pitch from Caspar j

nocked unconscious. He recovered ii
w niinutds and was able to walk to
?nch. Manager Griffith and Besc
ere put out of the game by*Rigler
isputing decisions in the eighth. See
hicago OOOIOOOOj
Incinnati OOOOOOOOt

OR SINKING BARGE McNALI
^ ..

lit for $25,000 Against Owners
the Maryland on Trial.

The suit of the owners of the ba
ohn H. McNally of Philadelphia, to
nver damages from the* owners of
earner Maryland of the Sew York, P
ielphia and Norfolk railroad, for
nking fit the barge in the Elizab
ver last fall, was begun In the Uni
tates circuit court at Norfolk Mond
he amount asked for in the suit is $:
X). The barge McNally, in tow of a t
as on her way to Norfolk with 600 ti
f fertilizer material aboard from Ba
tore. The steamer, outward bound fr
orfolk, ran into the barge, cutting
irough below the water line and ca

tg her to sink near Busji Bluff lig
lip. The barge was a,Jterward rai
ad, it is stated, was returned to servl
is said that the officers of the stes

aat claim that the accident was unavc
ble. The barge was well known at t
art, where she came with coal and ot
irgoes from Baltimore and Philadelpl

James Neer, a laboring man, was kll
t Mannlngton, W.Va., yesterday, by be
in over by a train. He was sitting
is track. He leaves a wife and n

lildren.

stBasemi
TYRUS COBB MAKES

UMPIRES' WORK HARD
Umpire Billy Kvann believe*

(that Ty Cobb la the hardest man

la bane ball for the umpires.
"It's touich for un because Cobb

makes more close plays than any
player, and close plays are alwaysbad whichever way the decisiongoea," says Billy.
"Cobb uses every trick of the

i" trade, and he has you on the
alert every second of the time he
Is on the bases. There Is always
an ls*u£ of doubt. It needs the
closest kind of attention when
Cobb slides Into a sack, chasing;
up in uuhii ana iif nnarr put*
the hall on him or mlKaea him by
an Inch or no.

"Many declalonn on Cobb make
Qf It appear aw thouith he were Retailting the beat of the «lenl. If It la
fit ng even break the declalon will
11,1 naturally be In favor of the baae

runner, and moat of the -time
*ed Cobb scetn that or a fraction
un above or below It."
to

__
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STANDINGS, SCHEDULESfor '

at AND RESULTS IN BIG
BASE BALL LEAGUES

ng Ahe w

:>s* WM American League.ses
Teams. W. L>. Pet. Win. La

jer B Philadelphia.. 33 17 .660 .667 .6

es" I Detroit 36 21 632 -638 6
fl New York... 30 18 .625 .633 .6

ie- I Boston 26 24 520 529 5
tee B Cleveland... 20 25 .444 .457 .4
sen W ashlnRton. 23 30 .434 .444 .4B Chicago 21 28 .429 .440 .4
ice St- Louis 12 33 .267 .283 .2nd
"iCS

National League.B^^ Teams. W. L. Pet. Win. Lo;

£g B Chicago 34 16 .680 .686 .6
in- B New York... 30 21 .588 .596 .5L Pittsburg 25 23 .521 .531 .5
at Cincinnati... ^25 25 .500 .510 .4
in B St. Louis 25 28 .472 .481 .4

tlie B Philadelphia.. 23 26 .469 .480 .4
the Brooklyn.... 23 28 .451 .462 .4an

.

to B Boston 18 36 .333 .347 .3
theE

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

2 American League.o
0 Boston 3 Washington
1 Philadelphia 7 New York
0 Philadelphia 7 New York
1 Cleveland 3 Chicago0 Chicago 3 Cleveland
0 Detroit 8 St. Louis

j.4 National League.
® New York 12 Brooklyn,l Philadelphia 12 Boston" Philadelphia 2 Boston
« Chicago 1 Cincinnati
.. St. I.ottis rt Pittsburg5 Pittsburg lo St. tanls
1

-2. SCHEDULES.
0.2
1-3 American League.Iflco °

ya. TODAY. TOMORROW,ases HI ashington at Boston. Washington at Bostoalls Phlladei'a at New York. Plilladel u at New Yuon St. Louis at Detroit. St. Louis at Detroit
.... vuimgu ai Liciemiiu. Loicafo at Clevelautine.

National League.
TODAY. TOMORROW.Cincinnati at Chicago. Cincinnati at St. Lot

I New York at Brooklyn. New York at Brookl.Boston at Philadelphia. Boston at PhlladelpiiI l'ittaburg at St. Louis.
-

» ~

MINOR LEAGUE GAMES.
»ke .

3s- American Association,
ng

At St. Paul.St. Paul, fl; Louisville. 3.At Milwaukee.Toledo, 7; Milwaukee. 4.rst At Kansas City.Kansas City, 0; Colnmhus,he At Minneapolis.Minneaitolis, 3; Indianapolislar
it- Southern League.iey
le- At Atlanta.Memphis. 3; Atlanta, 2. Sect

game: Atlanta. 1: Memphis, O.
At Nashville.Chattanooga. 4; Nashville,) 1 Second game: Chattanooga. 2; Nashville, 0.1 1 At Birmingham.Birmingham. 4; Montgomery

t At Mobile.New Orleans-Mobile.rain.
3

South Atlantic League.
*At Columbus.Colutnhus. 2; Augusta, I.

rt. At Jaeksonvllle.Savannah. 2; Jacksonville,At Sumter.Colutnbla-Macon.rain,
es-

lon Virginia State League.by
.iv At Roanoke.Richmond, 3; Roanoke, 0.At Norfolk.Portsmouth-Norfolk.rain.>K~ At Danville.Danville, 4; Lynchburg, 1.on,
its

Eastern League.
4 0 At Baltimore.Baltimore. 0; Buffalo, 4.
8 3 At Providence.Providence, 7; Rochester, 3.At Jersey City.Jersey City, 1; Toronto, 0.

At Newark.Montr.^ 3; Newark, 2.

iel- Tri-State League.
the

At Altoona.Altoona. 3; Harrlsburg, 2 (ele'-re> InulngtO.
rhe At Johnstown.Williamsport, 12; Johnstown,
ime

?ft. PLAY FOR TITLE DRAGS.Ila°n
a Miss Rotch Wins Her Match <I E

i i Philadelphia Courts.
' ^ PHILADELPHIA, June 22..In contrs
I 0 to the play Monday, little progress w
* 0 made yesterday in the women's nation

championship lawn tennis tournament
the courts of the Philadelphia Crich

a Club at St. Martins. This was main
0 0, owing to a misunderstanding, which l
Its, suited in the abandonment of the mor

ing matches,
ght Only two matches were played in t
ind singles, Miss Edith Rotch of Boston <3
1 a feating Miss E. G. Ostheimer of Philadi*he phia, and Miss Lois Moyes of Toroni
for Ont., defeating Mrs. O. D. Oliphant
>re: Trenton. Miss Chase defaulted to Ml
c.1 Wildey.
1.0 The most interesting match in the do

bles was the one played immediately
(Y. front of the clubhouse, in which Mrs.

J. Drexel Paul and her sister, Miss B1
die, defeated Miss Cassell of New Yoi
and Miss N. Ostheimer. Losing the fli
set, 1.0, Mrs. Pahl and Miss Bide

rge played in clever style, and took the ne

re- two after the best exhibition of womei

the doubles seen here for some time,
hn- The winners will now meet Miss M«
the rick and Miss Ross of the Philadelpl:
eth Cricket Club, who defeated Miss, Phlp
ted and Miss Griscom. ,

&y- The summary follows:
Women's singles.Miss Edith Rote

u6- Boston, defeated Miss E. G. Ostheimi
"J13 Philadelphia, 6-4. 6.0; Miss Lois Moy<Ul" Toronto, defeated Mrs. O. D. Oliphai

Trenton. 6.<>, 6.2; Miss Edna Wild*
ner Plainfleld, won from Miss Clara T. Cha!

Philadelphia, by default.
"VI Women's doubles (first round) . Ml
3e<1 Moyes and Miss Dorothy Green beat Mi
lce" M. Disston and Miss Rogers, 6.1, 6.
'{*]" Mrs. A. J. Drexel Paul and Miss Bld<i

, defeated Miss Cassel and Miss N. C
u

s theimer, 1.6, 6.I, 0.3; Miss Merrick ai
.er Miss Ross defeated Miss Phipps and Mi

Grlscom, 6.8, 6.1; Miss Browning ai

Miss Wildey defeated Miss E. G. C
lied theimer and Miss Alexander, 6.3, 6.3.
ing Mixed doubles (first round).Miss Edi
on Rotch and Wallace F. Johnson defeat

line Miss M. Disston and F. R. Newbold, 66.4.
%
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At the Sign of the Moon.
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®®

$ A little earlier this
^ have worn their winter
x our ha\*ing a much larg

There was but one altei
% there will be no let-up ii
X famous.

| I $!8 Suits !

][ (Made to Orderr

: | S0.45
*!**:* i

* I MERT
?, | 906
12 | Store Closes at 6 P
10 >
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JOHN L. SDLLI
1 JACK JOHNS
90
63 "

;46® Former Champion Sees Color
27 ed Fighter Work Out for

First Time. .

2 IS BEST MAN JEFF
I HAS EVER MET, HE SAY!
0
4

Boxing Bouts With Kaufmai
1 and Cotton Are Mild and
©

a Bring Perspiration Flowing
From Champion.

/

SAX FRANCISCO, June 22..After
good night's rest after our long trip ovei

»rk. land we went out to Johnson's cam

I early yesterday afternoon and spent th
rest of the day 'there. I had alread

arranged with Johnson to meet me ther
at 2 o'clock. Several group photograph

lis were taken of Johnson, Billy Delane:
>-n." A1 Kaufman, Bob Deady and seven

i others, including myself. After this oi

deal I had a talk with Johnson and aske

him how he felt. He told me he nevt

felt better, and complimented me on m

looks. Delaney suggested tnat we ac

Journ to the gymnasium. We went int
Johnson's room first, saw him strip, an

prepare for the general routine of wor

3. that he has been doing ior me pa:
'2- couple of weeks. We then went Into th

gymnasium and saw Johnson punch th

bag for fifteen minutes or thereabout!
>nd He gave a clever exhibition and woun

3 up by knocking the ball from its faster

ings out into the hall.
'After this he donned the gloves for

four-round set-to with A1 Kaufmam
giving a fair display of his prowess, an

after finishing with Kautmann he sparre
four rounds with George Cotton, whic

! consisted chiefly of roughing and clinct
ing one another backward and forwar
around the ring, evidently to test hi
lung power in that direction, as well a

to test the strength of his arms.

While, of course, the training stunt
were nothing new to me to look at, as

have many times gone through slmila
work, as far as the looks and the app&i
ent condition of Johnson go, it could b
counted as of a first-class order. Gyrr
nasium exercises are no criterion to g
by or to show the real condition an at!
lete may be in.
This is the first time I have ever see

. I -DTTTT-nnn crAuvs THTTW
JJ U AiAJJUUVI wwwMM

1.
Yale Students Parade Ball Field i]

Grotesque Costumes.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 22..Th

weird antics of the reunion classes seen

ingly had their effect on the players <

lst the Harvard ball team yesterday, th

M Crimson going down before Yale, 12 t

tal
on The scene on the field before th

et opening of the game was a strikin

|ly one. Headed by a highlander pipe
.e_ sailors from the navies of the worl<

n shouting gladiators, Rough Riders, fli

Ing their revolvers and lassoing a

h within reach, and the varl-colored hai
lequins the two teams paraded aroun

le" the diamond to the cheers of the occt

el- pants of the stands,
to, While Yale made all its runs in tw

innings.four in the second and eigfc
in the third.the game was never i

88 doubt, as Harvard was able to get bt
a total of five. Yale's fielding at time

u- was ragged. The score:

in Yale. R.H.O.A.E. Harvard. R.H.O.A.l
a Badger,ef. 1 2 4 0 0 Itogera.cf. 10 10

Logan,3b.. 12 12 1 McL'lin.p. 0 0 O 1
Id- M ptay.lb.. 2 2 10 0 0 Long.p.... 1114
k T'mers.p.. 12 13 0 Boyer.p... 0 0 10

' Fr'man.p.. O 1 1 2 1 Hirka.lb.. 1 010 0
"St Mcln're,2b 2 3 13 1 Potter,2b.. 2 110
He ; Pbilblu.c.. 2 1 3 0 0 Lanlgan.3b O 1 3 3

, Carbart.c.. 0 0 0 0 1 G'dner.rf.. 0 10 0
xt Corey,rf... 2 2 0 0 0 M'chall.aa. 0 0 2 2

I Stevena.lf. 0 1 2 0 0 Young,e... 0 0 4 2
licrritt.su. 1 2 4 2 3 Baltson.ir. i» 1 1 i

Minot* O 0 0 0

ljr" Totals. .12 18 27 12 7 Totals.. 6 ^ 24 13
'Batted for Boyer In nintb. ,

ps Yale 0 4 8 0 0 0 O 0 x.I
Harvard O 0 « 1 0 3 0 1 OTwo-basebit.Stevens. Three-base hits.Leu

h gan, Long, Potter, Mclntyre (2), Merrltt. Hits
' Off Tommers, 1 In Ave innings: off Freeman. 4

four innings: off McLoophlin, 14 In three innlngi
off Long. 3 in four innings; off Boyers. 1 in oi

it, inning. Bases on balls.Off Tommers, 1; off Fre

»y man. 4; off McLougblln, 1: off Ixtng, 3. Strut
out.By Tommers, 1; by Freeman, 2; by 11

' Lnugblin, 1; by Long, 1. Hit by pitcher.Pnllbii
'Umpires.Messrs. O Lougblin ana Adams. Tin

83 of game.2 hours,
iss |,
lie Hit by Train at Logan, W. Va.

^ ROANOKE, Va., June 22..Mrs. G. W

ss Lawson, one of the most prominent an

nd wealthy women of Williamson, W. Va
was struck by a Chesapeake and Ohl

th passenger train at Logan, W. Va., yester

ed day, suffering fractures to both legs an

-2, both arms. She la la a precarious condi
tioa.
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WONDER WHAT MERTZ V

The Great Semf-Annual E

he Mertz Clea
season because of the unusually badclothesup till a week or so ago, and t
er stock of Fine All-wool Suitings on
rnotn-p tin*: ic it \\ luln iirirps liavf
1 * * tt VI T V V IIIO lO Ila 1 » i I 11v |J i «v v».« t au < v.
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p JOHN L. SULLIVAN. .

He the big black, and to say that he has im- ®
y pressed me favorably would hardly be
e expressing my meaning. He is a big, _
is husky piece of humanity, and I am not £

a»«inm'0A«l n na> Ofirtln rr V* IO nrnndprf1111V ^
!5U1 Jil IOCU, aitci OCCltlg *«! ? *TVUVV>«.U»^

'j well developed body and his healthy look,
11 that Jeffries decided upon {lis well de- .
r- fined plan of preparation. £
d The retired champion evidently does not

(r underrate this fellow, because as a matterof fact Jeffries has laid out and gone .
y through a better and more thorough £
I- course of training than any man ever did
0 before preparing for an affair of this
j sort. Of course Johnson, like Jeffries, is .

depending a great deal orf his work in the F]k open air, particularly on the road. John- *-*

st son told me that he thinks more of this
ie part of his work for beneficial results .

e than anything he does. I saw him prob- jp
ably four hours after he had finished his

s- twelve-mile jog along the ocean bouledvard and after he-had paid a visit to the .
i- city to straighten out some of his numer- jp

ous legal entanglements.
He came bustling up in his auto to the

a Seal Rock House, situated a few hundred .
yanto from the famous Cliff House, which jpd is now a new edifice, having been built

J* on the site of the old Cliff House which
" was destroyed in the big Are. .

Johnson evidently takes his troubles |~j
" lightly, because whatever difficulty he
13 was having in this direction, he made no
8 mention of it to anybody, and went at .

his work with an alacrity .-at was really jf]
8 surprising, in view of the twelve-mile plug
1 on the road earlier in the day.
r His boxing with Kaufmann and Cotton .

probably was not meant to show any of L
e his real ability as a fighter, and in this
t- respect he got all out of it that he probaobly planned to get. Cotton and Kauf- .
i- mann hustled him around r nd had him JW

perspiring very freely. '

in JOHN L. SULLIVAN.

VIRGINIANS WIN.
^

n Rosslyn Athletes Defeated Cherry- /y
dale Boys by Score of 12 to 3.

ie PARK LANE, Alexandria county, Va..
Tnno 'W l\f

The Virginia Athletic Club of Rosslyn,
' Va., overwhelmingly defeated the Cherry-
e dale Athletic Club yesterday, 12 to 3. lw
° The club christened Its new grounds at *

Park Lane, Va., with a victory. Zimmer16man was In fine form, allowing but five .
g hits, passed one and struck out seven. The
r> C. A. C. used two batteries. Kidwell was

batted hard for five innings, when C.
' Smith was substituted, but the Virginias .

could not be stopped. This is the second (f>11 defeat for the C. A. C. at the hands of
_ the Virginias this season. The score:
d C. A. C. R.H.O.A.E. Va. A.C. R.H.O.A.E. ,

I- G..3b.2b.. 0 0 110 Evaus.3b. 3 2 2 1 0 .

Conover.ss 1110 3 Mcl'tyre.lf 4 2 0 O 1
n C..lb,3b,e. 0 1 5 0 0 Stewart.rf 1 1 1 o 0
. Smith.rf.p 0 0 0 1 0 Steele.cf. .1 0 2 0 0

11 Pott'ton.lf 0 0 O o 0 hc.virdti.2b o 112 1
n Carrol.rf.. 0 0 0 0 0 SHillery.lbl 1 » O O .
It Beach,lb.. 115 0.1 Stearns,as. 0 0 0 0 O O
ss Turnb'ke.cfl 1 O 10 PHlllery.c 0 2 6 2 0 *

Kidw'l.p.rfO 0 O 6 O Z'm'm'u.p 2 2 O 5 o
C'kr'll.e,3b0 14 0 1

S- Hull.rf... 0 0 0 0 0
0 po Totals.. ? 5 16 8 5 Totals.. 12 11 21 8 2
9 C. A. C 0 O 0 O O 1 2.3
0 Va. 0. C 2 4 0 4 0 2 *.12 .
0 Struck out.By Zimmerman, 7; by Kidwell. 2. O
0 Passed ball.Cockrell. Bases ou halls.tiff Zlui-
0 merman, 1; off Kidwell, 4. Hit by pitched bah
0 .Zimmerman. Stolen bases. Kvans (2>. S. H.1-
0 lery, F. Hillery, Ziuuueruiun, Mclutyre (2».
O Clements, Potterton, Cockrell. Three-base lyit. JtJ>
0 Conovcr. Two-base hit.F. Hillery. Home ruu£
. Mclntyre. Steele. Left on bases.C. A. C., 3;
0 Va. A C., 1. Sacrifice bits.Reynolds, Stearns.

, Mclntyre. Sacrifice flies.Clements, Stewart, s-v

12 Earned runs.C. A. C., 1; Va. A. O., 6. Urn- g*
5 pire.Mr. Branson of Cherrydale. Time of
j. game.2 hours and 10 minutes.

£ NETTLETON BEATEN. R
ie

* Ydle Professor Succumbs to Hoi?e
lander in English Tennis Tonrney.
WIMBLEDON. June 22..In the second .

round of the lawn tennis championship
yesterday Otto Blom of Holland beat

r Prof. G. H. Nettleton of Tale, ft.a, ft.2,
2.ft, 7-5. .

Sirdir Nihil Singh beat A. C. Bostwick \\
of New York, ft.1, ft.ft, ft.2. p

o Preble beat A. Holmes of New York,
. 0.1, 10.8, 6.4. R. B. Powell of British .
. Columbia had a walkover. ^

In the first round of the doubles Beals
" Wright and Cave beat Prinsep and Deed,

*-0. ft.2, ft.3. fl

* \

Jeffries
WLL SAY TODAY? |
vent Has Arrived f

ranee Sale |cward spring. Most people
his condition has resulted in X
hand than we should have, w

been cut practically in half. '

has made the name of M<\rtz $

Is $30 Suits I
ier Made to Order t

5 JjJ.45 |
\

ED *

rz co.,!
=9(0)6 1
Saturdays at 9 P. M. *

*

Straw Hat Sale. X
Hundred* of quality *fraw hats in «§»

every wanted alio and shapes to go at 2

$1.50, $2 and $3 %
The best Taluea in town.

KEENAN BROS., |
HATTERS AM» t'l RMKHKR.'', T

6ii /th Street WW. "

mh2K-in.w.f,3m,2S X
Lirtt.44 it afi ifti .1i r*. iBi Jiao»vvvTV ¥

Automobile
Directory
mplex

THE WILSON COMPANY.
1333 I4th at. n.w. Phaat X. IUI.

.pperson emerson a obme.
Temporary location, rear of 1219 K at. S.W.

Rhone Main C10S.

lailey Electric
H. B. LEART, Jr..

1717 Lamont at. n.w. Phone Columbia 2MB.

laker Electric ,OOOK->IODDABD COMPANY.
IK13 H at. n.w. Tel. M. 74H.

iuick
BCTCK MOTOR COMPANY.

1028 Conn, are. Tel. M. 630R.

adillac
COOK-STODDARD COMPANY.

181ji H »t. n.w. Tel. M. 742R.

olumbia
MAXWKl.L-BRISCOE WASHINGTON CO..

1321 14th at. n.w. Tel. North 4424.

olumbia Electric
MAXWKl.L-BRISCOE WASHINGTON CO..~

1321 14th at. n.w. Phone North 4414.

Detroit Electric
DIPONT SALES COMPANY,

13th and G n.w. Tel. Mala SOS.

Imore
VERMONT GARAGR.
1122 Vt. are, n.w. Tel. N. STL

a
uru

CHAS. E. MILLER * BRO.,
1105-7 14tb at. n.w. Tel. N. 4173.

ranklin
COOK-STODDARD COMPANY.

1313 H at. n.w. Tel. M 742S.

laynes '

SIMS MOTOR CO., CENTRAL GARAOR.
1310-12 X. Y. ate. n.w. Tel. M. 6444.

[ubmobile
THE WILSON COMPANY.

1333 14th at. n.w. Tel. 1344.

ozier
, DCPONT SALES COMPANY.

13tb and G n.w. Tel. Mala 3M.
...

Larion
OVERLAND SALES CO..

1. F. CONRAD. 1521 14th at. Tel. X. 3TST.

iatheson
POPE AUTOMOBILE COMPANY.

K17-S1H 14th. Tel. M. 743.
V fll

laxwen
MAXWELL-BRISCOE WASHINGTON CO..

1321 Hth at. n.w. Tel. Sortl 442*.

loon
1IOTOB SALES COMPANY,

fill 17th at. P.w. Tel. M. TOM.

lora
JOHN J. FISTER.
1215 U at. n.w. M. N. (1IL

akland
POPE ACTO COMPANT.
817411# 14th at. B.nr. Tel. M. 74*.

.

ldsmobile
OLDSMOBILE SALES CO..

M. T. POLLOCK. MANAGER.
018 Conn, hto. n.w. Telephone Main 7791.

verlland ^
OVERLAND SALES CO.. J. F. CONRAD.

1521 14tb at. Phone N. 2727.

ackard
THE LCTTRELL COMPANY. 0

1317 H at. n.w. Tel. M. 7552.

aterson
THE PATERSON SALES CO..

782 12th M. n.w.

ierce Arrow
COOK-STODDARD COMPANT.

1313 H at. n.w. Tel. M. T42S.

ope Hartford
POPE ALTO COMPANT.
817-819 14th at- n.w. Tel. M. 74*.

ullman
BARNES * HE.MJKICK,

1810-12 K. Y. are. p.w. Tel. It. .44.

auch & Lang Electric
MOTOR SALES COMPANY,

811 17th at. n.w. Tel. M. TOW.

egal EMERSON * ORME.
TemDorarr location, rear of 121a K at. a.w.

Pbooe Mala 0108.

Washington
CARTER MOTOR CAR CORPORATION.

Mnnacy bulMln«- Tel. M. 5128.

Waverley Electric
OPE AUTO OOMPANY OP WASHINGTON.

817-819 14th at. n.w. Tel. M. 748. »

Wood's Electric
THE WILSON COMPANY.

1888 14t* at. u.w. TaL E. SUi
*7-tf.eSa J 'H


